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TESTING EGGS.
• When desirable to test eggs as tofresh-
ness, it can be very easily done asfollows.:
Take a largo pan of cold water and place
them lightly in it ; those which -.sink
first to the bottom are sure to be the
freshest. In .packing eggs always place
the small end downwards. •

PROTECTION FROM PLIES.

A course netting, - made of thread ".

even if the meshes be over quarter of an
inch apart, will; If :placed at your open
,widow, keep flies from entering the room.
They will not pace throuit though
th 6 meshes be large enoughtoform no
real obstruction to-their'hodies. •

NOVBI43IIMENT. ,

There is no disguising the fact that
there is as much real nourishment in one
bushel of beans or :.dried. peas, as there is
in five or six of potatoes. Pea soup,
made agreeably thick, is morenourish-

\ing than meat' and c nsiderably more so
than fine wheat flour. The finer flour is

bolted the less nouriahin it becomes.
BREAKFAST BEVERAGE.

We heard of 'a choice domestic bever-
age for breakfast, used in .Northern, New
York State, formed by mixing roasted
acorns with coffee, and grinding them in
equal proportions together. Pure.grodnd
coffee, and purchased of the dealers, is a
simple humbug in our cities,as it is, uni-
versally -adulrated by some: cheap in-
gredient.

SANDWICHES.

To make nice- sandwiches, boil a fow
Pounds of lam and chop it very fine
while it is yet warm—fat and all-to-gether—-
and rub dry mustard in proportions to
suit your taste thrdugh the mass ; add.
as much sweet butter as is usually spread
on the bread sandwiches, and mix. Then
split light biscuits in halves and. spread
the ham between.

CLEANING AND POLISHING.

A compound for poliehing and cleau-
leg metals is composed of one ounce
carbonate of ammonia dissolve in, four
ounces of water ; with this is mixed six-
teen ounces of Paris White. A moisten-
ed sponge is dipped in the powder and-
rubbed lightly over the surface bf the,
metal, after which the powder is dusted
leaving a fine brilliant lustre. -

VEGETABLES.
Potatoes are. _good with salt meath.

Carrots, parsnips, turnips greens and cab-
bage are. eaten with boiled ,meat; and
beets, peas and beans with either boiled
or roasted meat. Mashed turnips, onion
and apple sauce are good with roast
pork. Tomatoes are good with:every
kind of meat, especially so -with roast
beef. Cranberry sauce and currant jelly
with fowls, veal. ham and game.'

THE PILLOW.
A child's bed should slope a little from

the head to foot, so that the head May be
a little higher than the foot. We should
never bend the neck to get.the 116111 on a
pillow. This makes the child round-
shouldered, cramps the, veins and arteries,
and interfferes with the free circulation
of the blood. Even when the: child is
#_veral years old' the pillow. shOuld be
thin, and made.of hair not feathers..

Sailing Cows.
-My practice, says an old dairyman, is

to give my cows all the halt they will eat,
three times a week through the summer
season. The amount consumed by them
is greater while in flush feed than in
short. The amount of milk returned by
the cows is from a quart to a third afore
than when salted but once a week. It
may be that some soils are deficientsalt, and that 'stock irequire it in large
quantities to equalize the system. •If so
they are the beet judges. The effect of
salt is to increase the desire for both .food
and drink. Hence the materials for milk.More salt is consumed by my stockwhen fedon a clean grass patch, wherethey can mix salt, and grass than if in ashed. A strong Solution of-salt in_water.
irregularly applied on'hay for either cat-tle or horses produces scouring.

- In the first few days of warm weatherthe temptation to begin garden opera-tions often gets the better of a prudent
regard for the condition of the soil* Too,much care can not, be used to preventthe working of ground that is all sticky.The baking that will result will injurethe soil for years. Ground stirred whilewet late in the fall or in mid-winter willtake little if any harm,. as the freezingbefore hot or dry weather comes preventsthe caking, but if at once "ptiddled" andBo dried _severalwinters' frost will, be re-quire to reduce the brick-like mita' to.fri-ability.

A-writer in &ribner has anartiokonthe eubjec,,"Row to keep the boys .okithe farm." Re • evidently .means Weal,hat he doesn't tomb thepoint. TO liesipboys on a lam; the fartn Shouldbeweltlaved,and Jighted withvw, nod have.a band Staid, and. tables; Una itsOwn bar and INi:iv*: W hope ourfanneraare jag' - anxious asibey ap-Pearttskeep,Their'Wolifultirki butdon't oeitt.l.so'tikejiny 4400to.Tian;::::
, ,

loung Vito.
St. Mohotoe' flay And The Child-Bishops of Salisbury. T

In Che long ;times when great at-
tention: was paid to the observance of
aiiints' .days,fit was very natural that St.
Nicholas' Day, the 6th of December,
should •be celebrated by the children,
especially in the schools, and 'wherever
many were gathered togethe; for anypurpose ; and so we find traces of many
odd and interesting.customs connected
with the observance of the festival. ,But
nowhere was it celebrated with greater
solemnity, or in, a more singular way than
at Salisbury, in Old .Englandti It :'was
there the custom to chose from among
the choristers—ihe boy-singers of the
cathedral—an epiecopus puerorum; which
means, as those who have studied.Latiti
will kno AP, a l"bishop of the, boys." in
old English he ,was called the "bane
byshop." or "chyld' byshop,"—that is,
child bishop. From the feast of St. Nich-
olas .until Innocents' Day, the 28th of
December,ihis child-bishop was invest-
ed with great authority, and maintained
all the state of areal prelate Of the church.
He ivore a bishop's robes and Miter, and
carried in his hand the pastoral staff or
crozier while the rest of the choristersattend:4 him as prebendaries, and yield-
ed to him the same obedience which 'was
shown by the real officials to their super-
ior, the bishop. Upon the eve of Inno-
cents' Day,—a day observed in memory
of 'the innocent- ohildien murdered by
Herod,—the boy,bishop, attended by-his
fellow-choristers in rich copes, with light-
ed tapers in their hands, went in solemn
Procession•to the altar of the Holy Trin•
ity. As they marched along, three of the
children chanted hymns. The dean and
canons walked at the head of the proces7sion, the chaplain next, and the bishop,
with his little prebendaries, in the place
of honor, last of all. The bishop then
took his,seat upon a- throne, while the
rest of the children were- arranged on
each side of the choir 'upon the upper-
most ascent. They then performed at
the altar the same service, with the ex-
ception of the mass, that the real bishop
and his clergy would have performed had
they officiated. After service, all left
the church in the same solemn order.
Such a singular ceremony must have ex-
cited great curiosity 'among the .people
who filled the cathedral on the holiday,
and we can well imagine that. there .
Would have been much confusion and
`disturbance but for a severe law which
forbade any _person to press -upon the
children, 'or to hinder or interrupt them
in any way, upon pain of -excommunica-
tion. One can fancy that he sees the lit-
tle fellows with their long faces, fill with
a sense of their momentary dignity,
marching solemnly up the aisle, while-
the rude crowd on either hand pushes
and jostles,each man trying to get himsplf
into a place where he can see the odd
and attractive spectacle ! What did thew
think of it, these child-priests of a day *?,
Diethey feel that .they were taking part
in a sacred ceremony, or was it simply a
novel kind .of play to them ? We can-
not tell. But as for the boy-bishop, al-
though he may have enjoyed the impor-
tance of :his position for a day or two;
am quite sure that he mustlaye grown
heartily tired of his dignity before the
three weeks of his episcopate were over.
Daring all that time he was forbidden
"to least or to retake wisits," but was re-
quired to stay in the common room of
the choristers, keeping up the dignity of
his office.. Think of the little fellow,
compelled to act his part with all the
gravity of ;a grown person, sitting in
solemn state while his light-hearted play-
fellows were perhaps -romping in the
cathedral close by, or even making sly at-
tempts to disturb his composure.

The Deacon% Conundrum.

• "Boys I" said Deacon Green to a group,
of red-cheeked fellows the other "day. "I
never see a healthy, go-ahead crowd, of
young folks like you, that I don't say to
myself, 'here's 4 chance foi practical
religion.' Do you .know the reason ?"

"Is it a conundrum 2" .asked three of
the-boys in a breath. A

"Yee," said Deacon, with the air of a
man who had inteCded to.make'a speech,
but,hal suddenly decided to- keep it , to.
hiinself. "It is a conundrum."

Then the Deacon gave a pleasant nod,
and walked off:=

"Now, what did he mean by that 2"
said one of the fellows. _

"I know," cried Bob King. "He,
meant that some folks think religion.is;
intended only for Sundays and for sick;
people; and the Deacon would like' toy seo
more well people tiling it on week-days!
--that's all."

"Humph I" said John Salters. "You
know a heap —you do-I"."The

-

"The Deacon does, anyhow,". anqwer-
ed__Bob, meekly. "You can't get'arOund
that." 4.

Houtm,..llllllding Fish.
In Lake Nyasa, in the far interior of

Africk is a kind of black fish which- eyer,y
year builds :what the native/ call a
house." In the mud at the botton olthe
lake it makes ‘ic hole = some tyro or three
feet broad, allowing the earth removed
from the hole, to forma little wall around
IL The depth of the hole and the height
of the wall measured together make a
small basin'from.fifteen toeighteen inches
deep. In this, jiittle lake within a lake

-die' fishfedi. iteentaJrani all. enemies,
aml'Yhtery 'citzletlt: keeps. ,house,until.the
eggiarelaid when it Waimea-restless, and
!Wes the house as a nursery_tortunoess.
ors,whiki*Mailiktillicadligibin at wall.'

JUNE.
DR. SCHENCK'S PULUOXIC SYRUP.--Sea weed

.Tenic, and Mandrake Pills. These medicines
have undoubtedly performed more cures. of
consumption than; any other remedy knOwn to .
the Amerimiri public. They are compounded
of-vegetable ingredients, and contain nothing
whichcan be injurious to the human conatitil-

-tion. Other, remedies advertised as cures for
consumption, probably contain, opium, which
Is a somewhat dangerous drug in all cases, and
if taken freely, by consumptive patients, it
`must do great injury ; for its tendency is to
confine the morbid matter in the system, which

'of course, must make a Leure
Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup is- warranted not to
contain a particle of opium ; it is composed of
poweifbl but harmless herbs, which act on the
lungs, liver, stomach, and blood, and thus cor-
rect all morbid secretions, and expel all the di-
seased matter from the body. These are the
only means' by which consumption can be
cured, and as Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup, Sea
Weed Tonic, and Mandrake Pills are the only
medicines which operate in this way, it is ob-
vious therare the only genuine cures for Pul-
monary Consumption. Etch bottle of this in-
valuable medicine is accompanied by full des-
criptions. Dr. Schenck is Professionally at his
principal office, corner Sixth and Arch streets,
Philadelphia, every Monday, where all letters
for advice must be addressed.-

~,

TARE LL HOUSE,

MONTROSE, FA.

NV-The Proprietor of the above well
known Hotel

OFFERS FOR SALE
he following described, property, on ten
year's credit with secured payments:

Farm Containincr 113 Acres.
Farm No. 1 contains 113 acres, and is situated most-ly. inthe Borough of Montro,e, has three orchards. two

bearing fruit, four barns, is well watered and fenced.

House .And 3lAcres:Of Land.
ri"One ;house and 8 acres of land, in the) Bor

(nigh of Montrose. Houses nearly new. '

Farm Containing .50 Acres.
Farm.No. 2, contains' 50 acres. situated in grid..ewa

ter township, one mile from the Conrt Honie,
rose, 15acres plowed land, 15 s'crea'm meadow, ". e bal
ante in timber,well watered and fenced. •

Farm Contairimg 210 Acres.
Farm No. 3, contains .215 acres,- I atedin the,town

of Smahville, Chenango County, ;N. Y.. 150acres im-
prcived. well suited for a dairy farm. Good buildings
and an orchard of graftedfruit.

•

House And Lot
One house and lot on- tney, near Carroll street,pity of Binghamton. N. Y., now occupied as a tene.

ment house by three families. Small barn on the lot.

- • 53 Acres of. Timber Land,
Virs3 acres of timber land one mile from Cor-

bettevllle, Broome County, N. Y.

Farm Containing 180 Acres.
180acme in Oakland township. adjoining the Sus-quehannaRiver three miles from SusquehannaDepot.

House.And Lot. . .
One house and lot leer Brookdide, ,Susquehanna

County, Pa.

Salt Springs And 19. Acres of Land.
109-19 acres of land in Franklin township, Sus-

quehanna Count'', Pa., ncludes a water power, and
known as the Salt Spring property. Has on it, a saltblock with 50 kettles. steam power for pumping brine,engine house, vats and all the convenlencies for mak-
ing salt.,

4500 Acres of Land.
500acres in Great Bend township, adjoining theSusquehannaRiver. This tract igloo situated that it'can be divided to make three orfour small farms if de-sired.

J• S. TIRBELL, Prop.
Montrose, Jan. 10,i"

• tarEste:l,ll lied In .1863._in

BACON'S BAZAAR I

BACON'S BAZAAR I

BACON'S BAZAAR `I
-

,The mill place inMont,i•ose,Pa.,to baySpring Goodsfoi
THE YOUNG FOLKS 1 ,

r.

• uRCI
EXPRESS WAGONS, WHEEL-BARROWS, DRUMS,

FIFES, FLAGS; TOY REINS AND WHIPS.

The largest and best assortrnent of 'Con=fectionery, Chocolate,and. A B
•

goodsin town. -

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FRUITS, NUTS, dr.C.IN
THEIR SEASON. .

A good. line of Canned. Goode, Fignita,
_

Fish, and Meats.
111rHavintruade ennoble arrangements with lameleadingArnie , in the city, I stn prepared to order'

.•• -
-

. _

• ' CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES
fromuoio, this givingray crisbitnere the latest:styles atNew York -prices—Call andAnatolia. catalogues andlists before purchasing. •

Y. C. •8AC0N,,,,
-

." S. Main St.; Montrose,..ra.• Hey9th, lin7.

i:Trittertwaiumig.
- •

,
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00AOH & OAItRIAGE
-PAINTING!, • -

Theunderstrt wishesto , sawn tho public- Usti**premed. to ••allMod*ot

COACH, CARRIA.OII WABOI4 &
• • PADITING

„
. . • •
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nopts At Finger Foothr&Xoe,bpdeetont*
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HOT-AIR = FURNACE!

Areyou awarethatyou can obtiiin Slimmer heatinJarmoI That you-can impart- balmy lair to y_on
families!_ that yon can give spontaneous growth toplants anlflowers, arid 'thatyou can malts home a
little_pstradiseby purchasing one ofB. O. Sayre's Hot-Air ftrnu.a. f These Furnaces are now' constructedwith VAPOR PAN..by which the • atmosphereis tem-peredto thatresembling Summer heat. .

NO MORE CRACKING 'OF,
TUREr-NO MORE DRY

HUSKY HEAT.
And the time has come When consumptives may, re-

joicein coal Arcs. These furnaces are sold entirelyttp-on their own merits, aed are now the leadingFu ace
in thispart of the country All Furnaces are warrant-
edto give entire satisfaction or no sale. .

I keep competent men on the road who are well ac-quainted with the Furnace business and theyare con-stank putting up these Furnates. Their workls war-
ranted to please. These Panaceaarenow scatteredinthefollowing towns arid citiestr.' •

Binghamton, Scranton, Providence, Wilkes Berne.Kingston, Pittston, Bimim. Waverly, Williamsport,
Great Bend, Snspnektala DO_Pott_ Hancock. DiStd•Dowturville..tuides, Makgaretviue, Franklin, unadills,Gwego,'Northumberiand, andmany othertowns.

.

Anyperson wishing'recommendation froth aa one
Hying In the above named places. I will gladlycoma-,
pond'uitlrthem, giving name* of parties now using
these Furnaces. •

Manufadtured by .

B. C.. SAYRE,
Itto:Arnie Pa.

Montrose,December 22d..1815.

A DOLLAR SAVED IS TWO.GAIN-
Save your dollar by buying yoUr goods of

•

WM. HAYDEN.
who has just received the largest and,lrat

selected stock of summer goods
ever offered in this

vicinity,
consisting of Dry Goods, Hate, Caps,

Boots and Shoes, Ready Made
Clothing, (for children, ,

men and boys)
Yankee Notions, HoSiery, Fancy Goods,

etc., etc.
1 offer my stock at the very lowest. prices,

AND DEF',COMPEr-TITION

from any source.

Call and examine for your own satidfac-,
tion, as my goods a're all cheer-

fully shown, free of
charge".Latid ,

ti sold
at

THE POPULAR OXE
• ...WM. 'HAYDEN.'

New Milford. May 28d.1277.-tf,.

JUSATITCHIESOAZDE OTHER' BLANKS

Dauchy & Co.

CI New pieces sheet music.retaiia for $1.75, sent for 1.
cts & stamp.Cheap Music Co.,Middleboro,Miss.-115

25 ELEGANT CARDS all afyles. with tiame 10a.
Post pd. J. B. Huvrwce,Nasaatt. Rona, Co.N.Y. 21;--10

Beetbargains inAmerica.[lF' Rrata mancha
Maps and Catalogue free. ' ver DeL

E3O on Seert th. Onlcatal reqyared,yngsl2.0 15°r MARE TWAIN'S
NEWSCRAP-BOOK. Apply, with stamp, V.: JohnK.
Hallowell, 139 Bast rangircyagmagRight St., New York. cy

23—57

LIFE AND HEALTH WITHOUT DRUGS.
BLUE MID RED Dr. Pancoaet's, great work is'

• LIGET. now real for agents. The only
-book practically treating this now universally absorb-
ing topic. Shows how to apply the' treatment, and
tells of many successful cures made by the nee of this
wonderful medium. Circulars and best terms to early
applicants..
J. M. STODDARD & CO.. 723 Chestnut St Phila. 20-44

The Tip Top Package is the estilT IttP,?alto
Panel!, Penholder, Golden Pen,Ses of vs.
gent Gold Stone Seem Buttons. Genie

Lake George Diamond Pin. Amethyst Stone Ring Inlaid with
geld. Amethyst Stone Scar(Pin. Gold-plated Wedding Rh%
SetRosebud tarDrops, Ladlee Flowered and Silvered HatPin.
LadlesFancy SetPin A Drops, Gold-plate Collar Datum. Oessle
Gold-plated Watt% Chain and Set or-Three Gold Tasted cwwds.
The attire Lot nottPost-Paldfor 50
Ceßtie. XXTRAORDINAnr twat-
MICNTE TO,A OEN=
Clintonlinton Place, New cork.TOP
Y u man malt.

--

Bru. N. Maguire, who has spent 12 years in the re-
gion. Latest accounts of Gold and Silver prospects,
Agricultural and grazing resourcos. climatebunting,
'Rain& Indians. and settlers' adventures with them,
miningand wild: western life. the waterfalls boilin
beysers. noble scenery,- immense gorges. etc. With ITg
Ave illustrations. and one map. Price only lOcts. sold
gy all newsdealers, or sent post-paid for 12c. by DON-
NELLY, LO YD lb CO., Pubs., Chicagtl4lll. 20-14

A Sato, Sure and Cheap Destroyer of th•
POTATO ot Was• a

anuasimisautar , lam Oar hies Is

OUR PEST?. A'l/IPOISON•
•

tabFARMOa=
_

• • • lt Cuiltisla 'lndere
sad Is splendid. Sirs slisani. No'aim to plase4 et la
gists IS Satean ism amplesmailiA fkal/1 eats041110.. aWe Ciesdir reds tonna it Sielcosolals. Cessiest Ws

cIO3IOCAY. wows.r. 1/sz
. • • ,S, 4)001.1011114 low York ails

Far salebyB. B. Andersson, Laneaboro. 28-11

READ"- THIS„

..A chance Tor all to. inake.oz aye money,
1 ..

H , . .pro OILT MIX UST CIIOOD3 is Tait litAlnixr. =).

' Irmati, (tOleVlitA- . -VB '
told ,

, , 'than , , ,
~.

,st lower prices the some 4111111t1611 dm beWOOS WO/ other,hope in thie. country., Allgood*
gmmteed to be satisfactory and. as represented. or themono will berefunded on return of the goods. ',high
'whitdone at our expenee. t .

atLow
repqtationotour bonnefor sellingsttindirdgoods

'atLair Frit:etc(ftw SS years.) has given ge a standhig.
Irt Kew Toth Cligrand vicialth• that is Lot-asjovsti trgany otherhails hi the trade. After mature delibera—-tion we have detertatnedlto oiler our :gto house-
keeper, in the interior, at tbsLowest. Wholesale,Trlide
sPrices*when COOis fonued.,.large_eemagatemdrAilkaltetuia, so asto void ,confusion in diatrthumak...GoOds Wail* tent-by: Xxpetes to' tetleetea titer*.WI dishingto save money by PorthillPirirdl7 IMP'liesatNewTortwhole sale priced silt the auraWaver iunong friends •• snd beiglibOrik,imit,uso4 to,

tittfor Club eireliblait• Price-lis au J"tv•irtio win atof etthergoodaar peresair4gte IMtlikbAo toropowito ha treab ei5. ;..4 ,1., lagskilIMUFINOPOIIIt 12/1%-:: •-k
,

•
• . ;:T

-. 110414fillicid . Pesialtelatt.tr..,,;,,zl -..- s'icry,*
• • "L. /rev . oti., ~,.i

: sa4l. -

. IP. ounointot mkt week. Tee&
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Ncriii;rji:,:;:.::-.M,'..*:,,:q4.:;
•, (sTrcalsTos TO=soli a comilio

DNALIMB IN

Cook= Staes, Ranges, Heats

Ins Stoves.

- 'ON TIME -

Is thename of a new ..00k Stove, just*it, containlxma newprinciple in eking, and is destined to Makes,
revolution In the Imetruction of Cook Stoves. COW
Inand Nee it.

•_ -

THE ARGANA
Asa heating stove stands without a rim, inbeauty,
durability anderonomy., Come and satisfy yourself,
andgetnames of parties now usingthem:

TINWARE.
We take special pleasure in °Sean, to the 'Wholesale
and}tend' Trade,our desirable suppl vof Tinware. We
nisinone but the best of charcoal plates.

OUR Woman An ECIIERIENCID
OUR, STYLES AU FAULTLESS! ,

GOODS AU WARRANTED !

Aid we defy any to produce better goods for•leee
money.

• LAMPS:
A fall line of Lamps of beautiful' design Also Chia-*eye of every description. •

STONE WARE. .

Flower Jars, Banging Pots, Churns, Butter Jars.Preserve Jars, Jags, Stove Tubes, &c. •

BUILDERS. HARDWARE. •

Butts and Screws;Locks and Knobs. Latches, Catches;Doors, Sash, Blinds, Glue, Building Paper, White
Lead, Zinc. Oiki,lVarnishes, Paint Brushes; Spirits ofTurpentine, hilt cf,any shade desired. Also colors
for mixing paint

BOLTS:_ •

• fon assortment of Philadelphia Carriage Bolts, and a.
, line ofIron Axles, Bar Iron. Rome Shoes Nails

Rode', &c.•

NAILS.
We purchase in Car-load lots. therefore can sell to thetrade in lees gaantittea sus cheap as any housein thecity.
Wat. H. BOYD, J. H. QORWIN, 3.' COOLRY
Montrose, March 15, 1876.

Darbit orks

eWanld calktheattentionei the Public wanting

ANYTHINGIN THE MARBLEUN!
to OUR Wolin at

SUSQUEHANNA DEPOT, PA:,
111!Being the only lbleWorks 'Tithe Connty..4o

-

.

All Work Warranted as RePresented
0, NO stirs.

YOU CAY SAVE MONEY
By lingon no.

DeLONG.
M.A. COLVIN,I gat'.

Sneq`aDepot. Pa-..kiril 14. 1815.

TUNKFIANN9OK
• ,MARBLE r WORKS.
~•

BURNS' .Bx' WHITE,
Manufact*ro of and Deter in -

ITALIAN tic AMERIOAN• MARBLE,
- MARBLE ABB SLATE MANTLES.
- •

_
7-7 ---

8001 1011 &I' AitveltlOAN GRANITE,
- A

• ••

aircimitatery Lots loolmiLAti

P.C. BURNS, • - - • • wurn
Tankhannocka* Unt—lT


